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PROCEEDINGS

Judge Popo Has This Weok Been
Meting Out Justice Single
Handed and Alono.
TERRITORIAL

v

-

liny your oo(1s whore
you can Ljc t tlio most value
for your money. We have
the floods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit

CASES

DISPOSED

OF.

Lack of Funds Compelled Hip Dismissal
of the Cnited States Juries
Last Work.

II
I

you.

The Socorro National Hank vs.
Leopoldo Contreras, Sheriff of
Socorro Count y; judgment for the
plaintiff.

Price Bros. Co.
Í:

h
hi

Territory vs. Francisco Harga,
violation of the Sunday law;
sentence of fifteen days in jail
suspended.
Same vs. W. C. Ilcacock,
disbarment; continued.
Hrowne it Manzanares Co. vs.
Henicio F. Perea et al; same.
Dolores Roebal de Sanche vs.
Ysabel Sanchez, divorce; decree.
Teresa McMeneiny vs. II. II.
Howard, note, and mortgage on
a
interest in the Hee
Publishing Company to secure
total of $840.30; judgment in
favor of plaintiff; II. Honem appointed special master to sell
property if note is not paid at
one-ha- lf

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

SKEEP THIEF ROUNDED UP.

AT COURT.

once.

Thomas
Catron vs. II. J.
Abernathy et al, for possession of
Juanita Lude; judgment for plain-

Ralph Haird, the reputed leader of a band of thieves who have
of late been appropriating to
their own use various and sundry
sheep to which they could show
no legal title, is now safely housed
in Socorro county's strong box to
which Jailer Hob Lewis has the
key. liaird is believed to be the
same festive individual who stole
150 sheep from José Ignacio Ara-Ro- n
last fall and escaped the
clutches of the law only by
abandoning his horse and taking
to tall timber. A few days ago
Sheriff Haca was notified that
Haird had been captured in Silver
City. On Tuesday the Sheriff
presented the culprit to Judge
Green, who after due examination concluded that Haird ought
in justice to the public to produce
a bond of $5,000 for the privilege
of running at large from now
until the meeting of the next
grand jury. As the required
bond has not yet been produced,
Haird is now contemplating the
world and its vanities from behind
the bars of Jailer Hob's

Thomas Uoland vs. C. (i.
Duncan, assumpsit; judgment for

IT. iy, í I rain.

plaintiff $(.0.55.
Jas. II. McGec vs. II. J.
Abernathy ct al, ejectment; dis-

Wood an 1 Coal.

missed.

Wagons, Juries, Harness.
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods. Phone 80.
v
1

Jas. (1. Davis vs. same; same.
T. 15. Catron vs. same; same;

same.

Ilibbard, Spencer, Hartlett &
for plaintiff for

Co., judgment
$120. (.3.

TUCKER

K1ZÍ

Q-

W. II. Hyertsvs. Riviere ct al,
judgment for $1S').G5.
Rena A. Shaw vs. Jasper N.
IJroyles. and Jasper N. Hroyles
vs. Rena A. Shaw, accounts
combined and settled by mutual
consent.
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.MINE.

Big Blaze and Some Damage but
not Enough to Cause Much
Delay in Work.

An esteemed correspondent to

the Chieftain contributes the following:
At about 6 o'clock p. in. of
Wednesday. June 2d, fire swept a
portion of the immense "dump" of
the Graphic mine, near Magdalena, causing some damage. It
produced a big blaze for about
an hour, which was visible on the
mountain side from many distant
points.
If you have not received copy of our CataStarting apparently in the
Our stock of the
logue write at once.
boiler room, it destroyed the
engine house, blacksmith shop
above goods is larger and more complete
and the timbering for a few feet
í
into the mouth of tlje main
oe
t
than ever.
kk
entrance tunnel, but the extensive
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
ore chutes, bins and trestles
about the dump were saved and
their preservation debars serious
stoppage of work and avoids the
heavy loss which for a time
threatened the plant.
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES,
The storage ot all powder at
points distant from inflammable
material also prevented further
dangerous complications.
After a few days delay, the
prospects are fcr an immediate
resumption of the heavy shipWHOLESALE
ments from the mine.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County.
f ss"
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
that he is senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's
Calarrh Cure. Fkank J. Chunky.
Sworn
to before me and
ALDUQU ERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
subscribed in my presence, this
Oth day of December, A. I). 1886.
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
(Seal.)
A. W.
Notary Public,
200.000.00
Paid Uji Capital, Profits and Surplus
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
JVrosits,
1,800,000.00 internally, and acts directly on
t
the blood and mucous surfaces of
OKFICERS- the system. Send for testimonials
free.
Frank McXee, Cashier.
j Mshua R. Kvyunldii, President.
F. J. &IKKKY& Co., Toledo, O.
M. V.'. l'lountoy, Vice President.
C. K.
Assistant Cashier
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The Ncu Mexico Orianiatlon to Hol4
Its Kiiinth A ii mi al Convention In
A!)iiiticr(jue This Month.

Those Responsible for tlio Conduct
of Affairs at the School of
The fourth annual convention
Mines Do Business.
of th New Mexico Sunday school
Association will meet at Albuquerque June 21, 22 and 23, l'04.
FACULTY
CHOSEN FOR NEXT YEAR.
The aim of this organization is
to help the Sunday schools to
better method and thereby tose
One f New Mexico' Chief Educational
cure more efficient work.
IiiNtilntlons Hill Continue to
Among the speakers at the con
Render Uood Service.
vention will be the president,
Hon. John R. McFie, of Santa
Fe; Mr. F. E. Dunlavy, of the
The board of trustees of the Dunlaw Mercantile
New Mexico School of Mines met Santa Fe; Rev. A. C. company,
Geycr, Las
in an important session in this Vegas; Rev. R. A. A.
"Wilson,
city Tuesday. There were present of Pueblo. Colo.; Mr. Walter
Hon. Juan José Haca, president; Hill, president of
Arizona AssoC. T. Drown, secretary; F. (1. ciation,
and Mary Foster Hryner,
Hartlett, and A. H. Hilton. A. E. of Peoria, 111.
Rouiller was absent on account
Mrs. Hryner is one of the party
of press of business.
attending" the World's Sunday
The usual routine business school convention being
connected with the conduct of the Jerusalem, and will be held at
affairs of the School was transact-ted- . with many incidents of theready
trip,
A portion of the faculty as well as with helpful suggeswas chosen for the ensuing year tions in practical
as follows: Charles Rollin Keyes, work. She is oneSunday school
of the best
Ph. P., President and Professor speakers among the field
workers
of Mine Geology; William C. of the
International
Sunday
Emery, Ph. P.," Professor of School Association.
Chemistry; O. R. Smith, C. E.,
The complete program of the
Professor of Civil Engineering; convention
will be ready shortly
C. E.lward Ma gnusson, Ph. D.,
and will be published. Watch
Professor of Physics and
for it.
E. A. Drake,
M. A., Professor of Languages;
J. F. Atkinson, H. L., Acting IT.ISUNEUS IIt(H(;iIT TO THE I'ES.
Professor of Mathematics; R. H.
Herry, Registrar; Dell F. Riddoll, Sentenced hy Judce V. II. Tope lu th
firth Judicial District and llrouidit
H. S., Instructor in Chemistry;

A

t'AIÍTIl A(E.

Company Has Hern Organized to
llee t the Two I'uluts by Means
of a Kail road.

Coti-

In itscolumn of official proceedings the Santa Fe New Mexican
for Thursday contained the following:
The following articles of
incorporation have been filed in
the office of the territorial
secretary: The San Antonio and
Carthage Railway Company. The
company is incorporated for 50
years for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating
a line of railway between San
Antonio and Carthage in Socorro
County. The principal place of
business is Socorro, Socorro
County. The capital stock of
the company is $140,000 divided
into 1,400 shares of the par value
of $100 each. The incorporators
arc Daniel H. McMillan of Socorro,
II. O. Hursum,
Simon
Nusbaum, J. II. Vaughn, Edward L. Hartlett of Santa Fe.
The board of directors consists of
the incorporators and Morton K.
McMillan and Ross McMillan.
Daniel McMillan has been appointed treasurer of the corpora-

tion.

OMMEMT.MENT AT Ml'. ('A It ME I..
An

Interesting
The I'll ic- Invited to
June II.
-

111

He

Arranged.
I'reseiit

The sisters

at Mt. Carmel
convent have arranged a programme of unusual interest lor the

commencement
exercises
this
year. All friends of this popular
educational institution and, in
fact, the public generally are
invited to be present on the evening of June 14 and partake of the
well known bountilul hospitality
of the authorities of the institution. Mt. Carmel is recognized
as one of the well established
educational institutions of New
Mexico and well merits the
patronage and support that it receives.
A

Strong Heart

is assured by perfect digestion.
Indigestion swells the stomach
and puffs it up against the heart.
This causes shortness of breath,
palpitation of the heart and general weakness. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cures indigestion, relieves

the stomach, takes the strain off
the heart and restores it to a full
performance of its function naturally.
Kodol
increases the
strength by enabling the stomach and digestive organs to digest, assimilate and appropriate
to the blood and tissues all of the
food nutriment. Tones the stomach and digestive organs. Sold
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

M.

Here Saturday.

P. Hunter, Mechanician.
Kansas City Stock Market.

Special to the Chieftain:
Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday,
June 1, 1)04. The cattle market
has not had a set back in nearly
tnree weeks, ami pnces on killing
stuff are now 40 to (.0 cents above
i
'iti otr iav, representing
me
muidle
a gain of $3.00 to $7.00 per head.
It is the history of all great gains
in the live stock market, however,
that interruptions occur, and a
decline may be expected any day
now, though it is the general
opinion that any loss will be only
temporary, at least until the
heavy runs of the late summer
begin. Straight western steers,
very good, sold at $5.50 yesterday,
the best price yet reached, and
sales of fed westerns range above
$4.75. Some Colorado
heifers
(.22 lbs. sold at $5.10 Monday,
also best price of the year. Western led cows sell up to $4.25.
Feeders have gained also, account
of good fat cattle market. A
string of Wyoming leeders sold
here this week at $4.15, 1000 to
1 100 lbs.
Stockers are a little
lower than a week ago, and
western stockers range from $3. 75
to $4.25. Veal calves are selling
no better, best bring up to $4.75.
Sheep receipts consist mostly
of Texas muttons, which are a
little lower than last week, and
sell from $4.30 to $4. 0. Western
sheep and Natives are a shade
higher than a week ago, and sell
readily at strong prices. A few
wooled lambs still come, and some
71 lbs. ones sold at $7.00 last
week. Spring lambs sell ai$ij.50
to $7.00, Mexican yearlings sold
at $5.75 yesterday, and choice
ewes brought $5.35. Supply is
light at 20U0 head
market
steady.
J. A. Kiciiakt,
L. S. Correspondent.
to-da- y,

AUTDENT

IN

THE KELLY MINE.

Cedro Sals of San Acasio Killed by a
railing Hock. He Leaves

a Family.

The news came to Socorro

,

Cuu-rTAtN- .

Three United States prisoners,
Newland Lamar, John P. Ray
and John O. Payne, convicted at
Socorro, in the Fifth judicial district, before Judge Pope, of various offenses, arrived here Saturday and were taken at once to the
territorial penitentiary. United
States Deputy Marshals Wiley
and Herry had the prisoners in
charge.
Lamar, aged 2S, pleaded guilty
to the offense of raising bills of
low denomination to higher values. He was given a six years
sentence.
John P. Ray was convicted of
the same offense. He was sentenced to serve a term of nine
years. Ray is 34 years old.
John O. Payne pleaded guilty
to embezzling six letters from tha
mails and was given a sentence
of one year. He is 26 years old.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
.EmVAIÍ

A. MANN IS

THE

MAN.

The President Appoints the LasCru.
ces Attorney to !e Sixth Asso-

ciate Justice

Edward A. Mann of Las Cruces
has been appointed by President
Roosevelt to be the sixth associate justice of the territorial
supreme court. Judge Mann haci
the endorsement of the entire
republican organization of the
territory as well as that of strong
outside influences. Although he
has not been a resident of New
Mexico long, there is no lack of
favorable evidence of his character, ability, and fitness for the
duties of the honorable position
to which he has been chosen.
The appointment will doubtless
prove to be very satisfactory.
Kiiltflits

orrythU

Elect Onieem.

At a regular meeting of Rio
Grande Lodge No. 3, Knights of
Pythias, Wednesday evening officers for the ensuing term were
elected as follows; F. Fischer,
chancellor
commander;
Jos.
Greenwald,
R.
W. Lewis, prelate; A. Mayer,
master of work; Sam'l C. Meek,
keeper of record and seal; II. W.
Houtwell, master of finance; M.
Loewenstein, masterol exchequer;
Jos. Wolf, master at arms; Julius
Campredon, inner guard; J. J.
Lteson, outer guard.
r;

Wed-

nesday that a workman in the
Kelly mine in the Magdalena
district had been killed the night
before. Later developments are
to the effect that the unfortunate
victim of the fatal accident was
Pedro SaÍ9 of San Acasio, and
that he was crushed by a falling
rock. Sais survived the accident
only a half hour. The portion
of the mine where the rock fell
St, Lnukand Kansas City and Kctiiin.
from the roof, the No. 4 level,
Tickets on sale June 14 and 28 had recently been timbered and
to St. Louis and Kansas City and was considered safe. Sais leaves
return, limited to ten days for a wife.
leaving St. Louis and Kansas
K'lte to St. Louis and Eeturu.
City, at $25.00 for the round trip.
Tickets good in chair cars aud
Season ticket, $(,0.50, good
coaches ouly.
until Dec. 15. l'tot; sixty-da- y
Tiios.
tickets, $50.40; lif teen-daJ.ori:s.
tickets,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Santa Fe Agt. $3'). SO, these tickets good to leave
Take Hall's Family Pills for
St. Louis 15 d.tys from date of
constipation.
Cell at The Chieftain tfree fo sale.
Tiios. Jaoti s,
your fancy stationery,
Subscribe for TiUi
Santa Fe Agt.
Gu-ason-

New-hall-

e.

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

.

SAX ANTONIO AND

13.

tiff.

SIM)4Y

TRUSTEES IN SESSION.

llalph Haird Now In County .tail Accused
of Slealinir Sheep from .line limarlo A miren.

bird-cag-

NO. 20

y

The Surorro Drug and Supply Co.

asks the readers of this paper to
test the value of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Those persons who have
used it and who have been cured
by it, do not hesitate to recommend it to their friends. Kodol
digests what you eat, cures
indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach
troubles.
Increases
strength by enabling the stomach
and digestive organs to contribute
to the blood all of the nutriment
contained in the food. KodoV
Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant ami
palatable.

Socorro iniirflnin.
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OFFICIAL TAPER CF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATt'KDAY. .lTNi:

l'mt.

4.

Si k K ki i total rainfall
i:iii'- ti i n t íj
aimumts
than a quarter of .in in. li.

Jat

-

for tho
tu les

Tlio Democratic p.irtv.

,.. chan.--

That's

almost as.lry as l'.irkor's
lio

writing it

t

pr.-n-

ins that tlio democrats imist
rtand for itljiT a dark It. use or
a ni:;htti;.iio, with tho chance.-- a
little in favor of I "lev oland.
'i

,

It

IV1-ovfa-

to

as predicted by Russian
authorities that tho war betwoon
Rn.si.i and Japan would bo a
loiijr 0110. Simio people- aro unkiml
onoujh to suspect th:it the war
jias already lasted loinj ciiu.b
W

osuit Russia's

.

Tin. ('mi rr.i still holds to
its statom.'iit that Socorro county
is a ropublii an ooiMitv.
The
of tho county will bo
thoroughly united at tho fall
(doilioii.
and til" chances aro
il Helmuts that
to
(lollars
the
republican ti. Let will bo elected.
KlUTOK

TllHI

lel Pueblo

S

l

of

Krce-soiler-

Spanish-Auieri.a- n

moro

intelligent and

moro

patriotic citizen than ho would be
without that knowledge.
I'l.KTUN moral dyspeptics
rdiould find a wholesome tonic in
a recent utterance bv Ilourko
Coihran. "The moral libro of
the American people has always
boon sound." says Mr. Cochran.
The statement is evidently the
expression of a healthy, robust
moral nature and, best of all, it

ay. one of the
Si.natoi'
ablest politicians that the country
Coinpa nion.
lias produce I in recent years, is
lead
lie vas a manof positive,
lrmni.li. ( Mntleni Surgery,
Ho
was
character.
Wonderful thin -- s are done for
devotedly loved by his friends; he the human body by surirery.
was bitterly hated bv h is enemies; ()rr;ms are taken out and scraped
he was much lc .pecU d by all and polished and put back, or
alike for his remarkable political they may bo removed entirely,
abilities. Ry his death a strong, l,nes are spliced; pipes take the
picturesque national character place of diseased sections of
passes into the domain of hLtory. veins; antiseptic dressings are
Ikup'.a'itun by pumping is the applied to wounds, bruises, burns
and like injuries before inflamonly thin;: that will ultimately
mation
s.ts in, which causes
save tho farms in the vicinity of
to
heal
them
without maturation
Socorro from litter l. sol i. ,n '
d
and in
the time required
hat lact is ampl y demonstrated by
,
( hauiber- old
the
treatment,
liO T.r.'S. ,1 t .iiit.liti.iti
iirn i
Iain's Pain Ilalin acts on this
no water in the nut and the
same
principle. It is an antiseptic
e1li:il .'lll.l :i f :i :i r. .os :i r. li r.
., and when applied to such injuries,
fore a failure. With a sma,
ay for a pump a farmer could
a
allays the pain and
easily irrigate forty or eighty It is
Keep a bottle of Pain
soreness.
acres from the river':, umieiflow, I
i hi
in your home and it will
and that, too, a less than half
save you time and money, not to
he cost of irrigation by moans oí
mention the inconvenience and
the ilitches. Rxjierimonts in this
sulTeriiifr wit'.i such itijuriosentail.
vicinity and
in the
For sale by all drujjuists.
valley haxe already proved that
the tiling ii feasible. All that
A Sum in Ailililimi.
acks is that joiiubodv set the
Mrs. Flaherty stopped oft" the
scales in the back room of the
grocery-stor- e
as suon as she had
reIn answer to the I h iol
i

j

j

j
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one-thir-
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r rillcl
Her
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Hole In

from
riippfd.

on n if

nil to Keep

in:
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"When we think of n.ice it
usually of the trouble they cause
us; wo are not apt to credit the
rodents with much intelligence,"
said a lady at the sewing- circle,
according to the New York
Times, "but I really had an ex
perionee which shows that the
little creatures possess a good bit
of wisdom after all. I had been
annoyed for some time by a family of mice which lived in the
walls of the bedroom. They nibbled my clothes, disturbed mv
sleep, and when they grew so
bold as to go into the canary's
cage and eat up its s.ed, my
patience gave out and I determined to fix them. I bought a
trap and sot it by the hole in the
wall. For five nights I caught a
mouse, then several days passed
without catching one, although
they were still there, for they
kept up their noise, although not
coining into my room any more.
"I found that the trap was all
light, but the hole in the wall
had b 'en closed from the inside.
pulled the filling out. It was
not easy work for it had been
evidently put there to stay, and
was made of bits of plaster and
rubbish. I kept the hole open
with the traj) close to it, but next
day it was filled again. I repeated this clearing out process
five times and live times the filling was replaced.
It was evidently the work of the mother
mouse to prevent her little ones
from passing through what had
pr.ivcd a fatal gate to so many.
And I left the hole closed, for
the mice did not come into my
-

1

"

.

I

eL.-wher-

tain's

stopped on.
"Sure, those scab s is no ud
f'r me," she said, in a tone of
doeji disgust. "They only weigh
up to wan hundred, an' I weigh
wan hundred an" iioiuety pounds."
"It's easily discouraged ye are,"
eeu democratic, mid lhattiothinr
said
companion,
Mrs.
her
but lack of organization and Dempsoy,
cheerfully. "Just step
leadership anions the democrats
on to Ihini twict, uiedear, ami let
pf the county has enabled the
Jamesy, here, do th' sum t'r ye."
(epublican candi.Iates to be electSubscrib. for Thk
ed. Vtrr well, c.i,'hUr, tbe

cent statotucntth.it whenever in
tin last ton ya,s Ihe lepulilicaus
pf Socorrí) county have boon united
at election time tliey have vnn
(he day, Ml Defensor sajs that
(or forty years the county has

Cun-.'TAiv- .

That Tired IYi'liitr.

If you are languid, depressed
for work it indicates that your liver is out of order,
llerbine will assist nature to
throw off headaches, rheumatism
and ailments akin to nervousness
and restore the energies and
vitality of sound and perfect
health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple,
Texas, writes, March 22, l'u2: "I
have used llerbine for the past
two years. It has done me more
good than all the doctors. When
I foi l bad and
have that tired
feeling, I take a dose of llerbine.
It is the best medicine ever made
for chills and fever." 50cts. a bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
and

iue-ipabl-

run i;xii:i;ii:n.

Tho Love of L.Mi
IS

Vut

Wasn l.lic Üei f Sferi .Worth S
.Miii'li. n llrml Olio So Utile.
"There never w as a time in the
is history of the country when a

s.

ci-- ht

is true.

ioim;.

The room again."

party.

Abolitionists and
under various names, organized
and nominated candidates for
President between lS.Vi and ls.:f,
when then the new Republican
party entered the field with John
C. Fremont as its "standard-- b
arer."
Since lsS ten or fifteen new
parties have arisen, lived a while
and died. None of them save Hie
Prohibitionist party has survived
more than three presidential
elections. In 1VCO
parties
strove for the presidency. Six
of them failed to win a single
electoral vote. Indeed,
since
hincohi
second election the
People's, better known as the
Populist party, is the only "third
party" wich has succeeded in
choosing any electors. Youth's

to
readers
learn
I'njrlish. and in thi ; ho does well.
( no w ho
knows tho lanu aire of
iis country can hardly fail to bo
a

ti,.

Kuow-Nothiii- r,

01

lirios his

j

12.

N'H much is In ii'r s.i id upon
Ilu tlbje.'t, hut tll'TO Secllls to ho
il nnprosMnii
oiK-ra
that
i
K'odi-eiitit !od to another
term in congress hooan-- o of his
gallant li
in In hall ot Now
Mexico.
.

with

n;lini.j ,plU,s
fruin 17iO. Thou it was known
;iS (u. Republican party, and opposod tho l'Ydcralists umlor the
load of llaniilton.
In 17'.s it as- sumed tho llamo " Jemocra tio- Rcpul.lic.in." by which it is still
doÍL;iiatod in the platform of
Tammany in Now York. The
party dividod in
and tho
opponents of I oiler.il Jackson
rr.iiiii.illv formed themselves into
a now organization, umlor the
name of Nati. nal Republicans.
I ho party
in power ultimately
dropped the word Republican,
and became simplv the democratic party, a name which it has
t ver since retained.
When the slavery issue rut
.'i.Tn-- s
all party lines and a nonparty was formed in s54, the
name Republican was selected, it
is said, in the hope that it would
appeal to the antislavl ry members
of the old Heiuncratic-K'epublica- n
and National Republican parties.
The Whis did not appear in a
national election until
The
party was crushed and dispersed
by its defeat in 1o2, and was
succeeded by the American, or

iitt'T.ir.g-.-

At

this summer

:io

tlio Republican party was born.
At.ti.oritio., .unvr as t. the exact
date ami place of tlio birth,
doubtless because tlio union of
anlislayory people was jiroross-- í
n ;T
independently in various
parts (if tlio country at tlio same
timo.
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Fresh testimony in great
quantity is constantly coming in,
declaring Dr. King's New Disco
very for consumption, coughs and
colds to be unequaled. A recent
expression fromT. J. McFarland,
líen t or vi lie, Va., ser ves as ex imple.
He writes: "I had Bronchitis for
three years and doctored all the
time without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Kqually effective in curing all lung and
throat troubles. consumption,
pneumonia and grip. Guaranteed
by all druggists.
Trial bottles
free, regular sizes file, and Í1.00.
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dressed beef, that people
want only the choicest parts
of the animal, the tenderloin and
other fancy cuts.
"I would like to hear from the
multitude of poor consumers all
over the land, who can't under
present conditions pay the price
demanded for the neck or other
inferior portions. When hogs on
foot are selling at a low figure
and yet we are asked as much for
breakfast bacon as for pate do
folc grass isn't it about time for
the American people to do some
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tliorr isn't .ificicnt IiIocmI left to
.
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Th'- "lone, li initst lie asMs.in its
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live bee f steer was worth so little
and a dead fine so much," remarked Col. S. II. Cowan, of Fort
Worth, attorney for the National
Iive Stock association, in con-

versation
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".oft nor. Santa
observed Mr. Suburbs philoso- Ilift. Attorney, K.
V. II. 11. IJtwelivn.
"
phically, as he shooed his
I, as e't'ii. ,
"
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K. 1. r.aroes. Silvrr City
neighbor's hens over the fence
"
"
C A. Spies, I...T Ve ..'a
for the some hundredth time.
"
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J. I.r.:liy. Katun
A. A. Sel:!lo," Socot r i
"At last I have discovered why
Iiiiraiiau,
Lalavetto I'.inioott
chickens have crops in their Cicrk
J. I). Son;i
Stiprettie C tir;.
H. ). Itaisniu
Sttp't Penitentiary,
anatomy."
,
W. II. Wlntetn.in
Adjutant
'"Why?" asked his wi fe curious- Tivasnrer,
.1. H.
aue:ii
V.'. i. Sateen'
Aitditur,
ly.
Inspect ir.
Joint S. e'lark
"Why not. with all the seeds Oil Terri
lorial li.'ard of Kiliict.tinii.
they plant in themselves?" queried Sttp't Pn'.-.- le Inst riict .mi, J. Y Cltiivi
Mr. Suburbs. New York Time.
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W. II. Pope
pains, occasioned by getting wet Clerx and Kejister
V. K. Martin
S'X't KK( l fOVXTV.
through; worse when at rest, or
John ( Irjonwald
on first moving the limbs and in
loininissioners, Abran Controlas
' Carpió Padilla
cold or elamp weather, is cured
Leandro Haca
quickly by Uallard's Snow Lini- Sheriff, A
H. tl. Ilaea
Treasurer
Collector.
ment. Oscar Oleson, (ibsonCity, County Clerk,
liolcslo A. Pir...
Ienjainn Sanelnv,
Illinois, writes, Feb 1(, 1)02: "A Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Piohate Judc.
year ago I was troubled with a Sttp't.
A. C. Turres
Public School,
pain in my back. It soon got so
CITY lit' Si iCOKRO.
bad I could not bend eiver. One Mayor,
Anice'oC. Ahevtia
A. M. Sanchez
bottle ef Uallard's Snow Lini- Cork,
K. I.. Price;
Treasurer,
ment cured me." 2"s .sUc, SI. 00. Marshal.
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'
Attorney,
Sold by Socorro Drug and Sup- City
Police Magistrate,
Amos Crieen
ply Co.
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According to a contemporary,
1..irst Common
Seddier 1 he
a bishop who is widely known ollicers ride in palace cars and
Vni K muí l.ciMiic Sliiiiild Pa Mated.
for his sympathetic and kindly they crowd us into box cars. And
Work is good. No one seriously nature having occasion recently
yet they say all men are created
doubts this truth. Adam may te) call upon a widow on some equal.
have doubted it when he first church matter, and finding her
Second Common Soldier So
took spade in hand and Kve when deeply distressed at her loneliness,
they are, Tommy. They're created
she scoured her first pots and ventured, as he was quite entitled
equal, but they're crated different-- 1
kettles, but in thecourse of a few to do, to offer a few words of v. Chicago
Tribune.
thousand years we have learned fatherly consolation. "Yem must
to know and value this honest, not," he said, "be cast down by
troublesome, faithful and extreme your sorrow and lonely position.
ly exacting friend. Rut work is Remember the maxim, 'Man pronot the only good thing in the poses, but"' "Ah, my lord,"
world. It is not a fetish to be interrupted the lady, "If man
adored, neither isit to be judged, only would." It is not mentioned
"I don't Ihlr.lr w crml.l keep
like a sum in addition, by its whether the bishop was a bachelor
1 hedforil
homo
Wu have uneil it in tho
outward and immediate results. er not. Londein Standard.
family fnrover to yeurn with tha
he.t of remills.
huvn not liad
Tho god of labor does not abide
l.H'torlu hi- Iuiuku fur that leu,?!!,
Sued ly His Doctor.
"f tinin. It i. ti
in iiHeir und
exclusively in the rolling mill,'
nlwa.vM readv to umlre a person well
"
one!
JA.MKsj
iippy
"A
doctor here has sued me for
V.
hall,
the law courts or the cornfield,
111.
lie has a twin sister whose name $12.50, which I claimed was
Tieenuso this pteat medicina
relieves HloiiKu h pains, frees tlio
is leisure, and in her society he excessive feir a case of cholera
constipated bowels mnl invisor-Hte- s
lingers now and then to the last- morbus," says R. White, of
the torpid liver ami weakCal.
"At the trial he
ened kidneys
ing gain of both. Scribuer's.
praised his medical skill and
5.
I asked him if it was
medicine.
Worst of All llxpericiiecs.
not
Colic,
Chamberlain's
Cholera
Can anything be worse than to
t
in tlm hnme nljere
feel that every minute will be and Diarrhoea Remedy he useelas
T liedford a
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ta
I
good
to
reason
had
believe
it i kept, rainilies living
your
last? Such was the
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m
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miles
wenild
was,
from
and
he
any
not
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under
iexperience of Mrs. S. II. Newson,
nave l.een kejit in health
rian,
Decatur, Ala. "For three years," oath that it was not." No doctor
for years wiih tliit ine.lieinr as
Ih. tr only d.n tor. 'l ijedlonl'
she writes, "I endured insufferable could use a belter remedy than
lilai
Pimirrlit eurej
in
a
case
of
this
cholera
morbus,
pain from indigestion, stomach
colds,
and
fovr. had hlood, lieadiulies.
and bowel trouble. Death seemed it never fails. Sold by all drugcli.trrliii-aconstipntion,
roc
and tiliMost evry otlu-- ailnn
inevitable when doctors and all gists.
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e
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stomach.
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remedies tailed. At length I w as
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induced to try Kleetrie Ritters
"Is that a new girl?"
and the result was miraculous. I
"Yes."
improved at once and now I'm
"Hew long is she going to
completely recovered." For liver,
stay?
kidney, stomach and bowel
"Well, I'm going to try and
troubles Electric Hitters is the
keep her until the dessert comes
only medicine.
Only 5Uc. It's on,
but I'm atraid she'll quit after
guaranteed by all druggists.
the third course."
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Tho Origin of tlio Namo Traced
in an Interesting Way

Socorro, - New Mexico. The
)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
AND SI'KGKOX.
Scmttj California street, nearly
tlio postntliee.

-
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of

Pecos.

The IMvcr (el lis Sumo From
(Mil Indian Town.
The I'ttrlj
t - Kiver.
Expeditious

PHYSICIAN

Socorro,

Pueblo

ln

Hip

1m-

New Mexico.

The following article on the
name of the Pecos Kiver was
KOKNITZF.K, M. I)., A. M. written by Hon. L. Bradford
Prince in response to an applicaPHYSICIAN AND Kt'KCF.ON.
tion of The Historical Society of
Socorro. - - New Mexico.
Texas, asking for information as
to the origin of the name, says
F KITT KM XL, Dkntist.
the New Mexican.
Offices
The word Pecos is not of Spanish origin, and when the word
Socorro, A bo via liloek;
now occurs in Spanish, it is of
San Marcial, Harvey House.
comparatively recent use, and undoubtedly derived from the name
Dr. Ellis rJiacDoutiaCi,
of the Kiver, or that of the town
from which the river itself is
named.
Honson
House,
in
Office
the
Socorro.
Thus there is a weed which is
Crown, llridgework, ami Fill- found on the plains of New Mexings a specialty.
ico, known as the "Yerbe de
IVcos." It is poisonous to aniJOHN F.. GKIFFITIl
mals, and at times has been very

Dentist.
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Mexi-

can people it has a very high reputation as a love potion, and a
woman intent on securing the
undying affection of the object of
her choice, has only to administer
a very small amount of the leaf
of this invaluable plant, either
in food or drink, to insure the
most passionate enduring love.
The effect is instantaneous and
overwhelming, so much so, that
the man is no longer responsible
for his action, as he acting under
the power of the irresistable
spell; and when a man shows a
sudden infatuation for a woman,

that cannot otherwise

KFLLKY,

ATToh'NP.Y AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro.

yyr

Antony the

be account-

ed for, the Mexican women with
feminine lack of appreciation of

their fortunate sister, say, "She
must have given him Yerba de
l'ecos."
The Pecos Kiver is undoubtedly named from the chief town
which existed on its headwaters,
known to us as- the Pueblo de
-

ATToKNLY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

Pecos.

At the time of the expedition
of Coronado, this was altogether
the most important of the Pueblo
J AMKS S. FIIXDKK
Indian villages, and certainly
ATTOKNICY AT LAW
exceeded in its population and
- New Mexico the character of its buildings
Deiuiii!',
any other town in the new world,
of the city of Mexico. It
north
CO.
GOAL
CARTHAGE
WMa
seems strange to think that the
largest and most permanent seat
M. L. Hilton & llivatie Lucra,
of
population in what is now the
Proprietors.
United States, at the time of the
discovery of America, was situated in the mountainous region of
New Nexico, but such is the fact,
and its ruins should be an object
C. T. ÜKOWN, Agent, Socorro. of highest interest to all who
A. H. HILTON, C.oueral Agent, pass within plain sight of them,
San Antonio.
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era, one detnehmont of his little
army struck tho river quite a
little ways below the town, and
was compelled to march up its
hanks until they reached Cicuic
itself. The vast herds of buffaloes
in the vicinity formed the characteristic feature of the country.
There is no doubt of the identity of Cicuic with the more modern
Pecos; but there is much strange
confusion as to its name.
Forty years passed before it
was again seen by European eyes.
Then Espejo, after his remarkable
journey to Zuni and the farther
west and when the greater part
of his little band had returned to
Mexico, visited the region cast of
the Kio tirando, as lar as the
Pecos, and instead of returning
to his home by the route which
he had taken in coming north,
followed the course of the river
down its entire length to the
point where it unites with the
Kio (rande, in what is now
Texas. This journey is of importance to all who are interested
in the Pecos Valley, because it was
the first visit of a white man to
that region, and Espejo was the
fust European who saw the Kiver
both in New Mexico and Texas.
This was in July, 15S.Í, and the
river is uniformly called in the
narrative, the "Kio de Las
Vacas" or Cow creek, in less
elegant American.
The route was found to be so
feasible that when in July, 15MU,
Gasper Castaño tie Sosa set out
from Almacén in Nuevo Leon,
with an expedition for discovery
and conquest, he concluded to
follow the same course, and march
up the valley of the Pecos. He
crossed the Kio (raudo on Sepand proceeded by easy
tember
marches, as his party included
women and children among the
prospective settlers, until on the
very last day of the year he
reached the Pueblo, and speaks
with admiration of its size and
the height of its buildings of
four and live stories. In the narrative it is always called the "Kio
Salado," as if that was the recognized name at that time.
The final colonization under
the leadership of Onate was in
the valley of the Kio (rande, and
it was not until the settlement
and capital were established at
San Gabriel, at the mouth of the
Chama, that the conqueror and
colonizer marched eastward to
the most important town in the
now kingdom of which he was
governor and captain general.
He arrived at the Pueblo on July
24, 15'J8; and now the name used
in the history is Pecos, and this
without any explanation and as
if it were the only name which
the place had ever borne.
Prom that time to the present
the pueblo has always been
known as the Pueblo of l'ecos;
though the river was still the
plaything of geographers and
map makers as to its name.
a

THE WORD PECOS.

of modern

invention, on the Santa Fe line.
The first news of its existence
that came to any white man, was
when Coronado's little army was
resting in July, 1540, at Cibola,
the modern Zuñí, and awaiting
the return vf the exploring party
under Cardenas, that had been
sent by Coronado to explore the
Mocjui towns, and the wonderful
Grand Canyon of Colorado. It
was then that a company of
strangers from the far east presented themselves under command
of a man of great intelligence
and charm of manner, known in
history only as 1 Jigotes because his
beard was his noticeable feature,

lie came as an envoy to welcome
the Spaniards and welcome them
to his city, and in his description of the country to the east,
he laid special stress on the
vastness of the number of wild
cows (.buffaloes), which covered
the plains, and from which it is
afterwards called by chroniclers
the "liulTalo country."
The city was then called Cicuic
and the first mention of the
Pecos Kjver is in the following
words, "A great and very deep
river which Hows near Cicuic,
and was therefore called the Kio
de Cicuic." On the return of
Corona,do's expedition from Otii- -
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The Itoeiitor Hit I'ark.

When George Westinghouso.
inventor, was trying
o interest
capitalists in his
automatic brake, thedevice which
now plays so important a part in
the operations of railroad trains,
he wrote a letter to Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbilt, president
of the Now York Central
d
company, carefully explaining the details of the invention.
Very promptly his letter came
back to him, indorsed in big,
scrawling letters, in the hand of
Commodore Vanderbilt:
"I have no time to waste on
fools."
Afterward, when the Pennsylvania railroad had taken up
the automatic brake and it was
proving very successful. Commodore Vanderbilt sent young Mr.
Westinghouse a request to call
on him. The inventor returned
the letter, indorsed on the bottom
is a young

Till:

CHE A TEST TEI.EUUMS.

Chartres for Service Are Lower In
Aiixtrnlin Than In Any Other
Count ry.
The
commonAustralian

vico.

Mi-- :

Thronn From a Whitiiii.
George K. IJabock

was
his wagon and
severely
bruised. He applied
Chamberlain's Pain IJalm freelr
and says it is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. I'abcock is
well known citizen of North
Plain, Conn. There is nothing
eitial to Pain IJalm for sprains
and bruises.
It will effect a cure
in
the time required by
any other treatment. For sale by
all druggists.
Five hundred women are
employed in the provision-store- s
in New York, cutting meat and
waiting on customers. Ther are
skilful asmen, and theircmployers
say that they attract custom
because of their neat appearance.
They wear black gowns and long
white aprons. The most difficult
thing they have to learn is not to
wipe their hands on their aprons
after cutting a slice of meat.
One women, alter cleaning her
hands on a towel behind her
block, remarked to a customer,
thrown

from

wealth's telegraph service is the
cheapest in the world. It is
operated entirely by the goern-men- t
as part of the postal system, says the Ke view of Ke views.
For city messages, which include
a suburban area of a radius of
ten miles beyond the city limits,
the rate is 12 cents for messages
of ten words and the address; for
messages of the same length to
any point within the same state
and the states are generally
very much larger than any
American state the charge is IS
cents, while for similar messages
to any station within the comas follows:
monwealth and from
to Oueensland, to
"I have no time to waste on "It took mc two weeks to rememPerth, in West Australia, the fools."-- - Success.
ber that.- "- Success.
distance of wire is more than
That Thiolihinw Headache.
4,500 miles the uniform charge
Would (uickly leave you, if
is 24 cents.
you used Dr. King's New Life
It is calculated, on the basis
Pills.
Thousands of sufferers
of past experience, that these
have proved their matchless merit
rates will return a revenue suffic- Are due to Indigestion.
of every
hundred people who have heart trouble for sick and nervous headaches.
ient to pay operating expenses of one
can remember when it was simple Indigesevery kind, including the cost of tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of They make pure blood and build
disease, not organic, are not on!
up your health. Only 25 cents,
maintenance, and in addition in- heart
traceable to. but are the direct result of Inditerest on the original expense of gestion. All food taken Into the stomach money back if not cured. Sold
fails of perfect digestion ferments and by all druggists.
construction, amounting to fully which
swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
618,000,000.
Australians send heart. This Interferes with the action of
Ho II ml Hail More Time.
the heart, and In the course of time that
more than twice as many mesTwo small boys at the newsdelicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
sages over the lines at the lower
had stomach
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. O says:
boys' dinner, says the New York
atvi was tn a hid stale as had heart troubla
took
rates as Americans do at the troub'a
Dyipepsla Cure (or about four Sun, put their
with it.
grimy hands sida
and
cured
it
me.
months
present charges.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
by side upon the table-clotand relieves the stomach of all nervous
"Mine's dirticr'n yourn!" exCures Hid Sores.
strain and the heart of all pressure.
holdine 2 '4 times the trial claimed one, triumphantly.
Bottles only. $1.00
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5,
size, which sells Inr 50c,
"Huh!" said the other,
1902.
Uallard Snow liniment Prepared by E. 0. DaWITT & CO., OHICAQO.
disdainfully.
by
"You're two years
For
sale
Co.: Your Snow Liniment cured
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
me."
older'n
an old sore on the side of my chin
Chamberlain's Moinach and
that was supposed to be a cancer.
A HarinoiiIiiiK riutforni.
Liver
Tablets are just what you
The sore was stubborn and wou'd
deto
Referring
democratic
the
when
need
you have no appetite,
not yield to treatment, until I
for
a
mand
platform
short
this
feel
dull
eating and wake
after
tried Snow Liniment, which did
is
following
year,
respectfully
a
the
with
up
bad
taste in your
the work in short order. My
one
on
as
only
They
suggested
the
will
improve your
mouth.
sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson,
can
which
unite:
party
the
and
appetite,
invigorate
cleanse
Alleusville, MiOin Co., Pa., has
agin
are
we
"Kesolvcd,
That
your
and
give
you
stomach
a sore and mistrust that it is a
Chicago
Tribune.
Koosevelt."
for
your
relish
food.
For
sale by
cancer. Please send her a 50c
all
druggists.
bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug
"I have been troubled for some
and Supply Co.
Fresh fruits in season at Winktime with indigestion and sour
ler's.
stomach," says Mrs. Sarah W.
Hid l'rot;ruiniiie Arranired.
Driven to Ht
of Lee, Mass., "and have
Curtis,
"I know what you've come here
Living
at an out of the way
for," said iittle Willie. "You're been taking Chamberlain's Stom- place, remote from civilization,
u
going to ast my sister to be your ach and Liver Tablets which family is often driven to desperahave helped mc very much so tion in case of accident, resulting
wife."
"Oh! Why do you think so?" that now I can eat many things in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,
"Cause I heard her tellin' ma that before I could not." If you etc. Lay in a supply of Lucklen's
Arnica Salve. It's the best on
she was goin' to git you in a have any trouble with your earth, 25c, at all drugstores.
corner tonight and make you say stomach why not take these
MMWff"
Tablets and get well? For sale I
it." Chicago Kecord-IIeralVNiMOV 'atino
Kail-roa-

Kock-hatupto-

n,

one-thir- d

WeaR

Hearts

Ninety-nin-

e

I

,

I

I

Ko-to- l

h.

S.-- e

A dose of Uallard's llorehound
Syrup will relieve it. Have you
a cold? A dose of Ilerbine at
bed time and frequent small doses
of llorehound Syrup during the
by all druggists.
clay will remove it. Try it for
Ice cream with crushed fruits
Fresh vegatables at Winkler's.
whooping cough, for asthma, fot at Winkler's.
consumption, for bronchitis. Mrs.
Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st street,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I
have used Ballard's llorehound
Syrup in my family for 5 years,
and find it the best and most
palatable medicine I ever used."

1

d.

THE LIFE

25c, 50, $1.00.

Sold

by Socorro

Drug and Supply Co.
Maying Fortissimo.

When the mother returned from
a shopping
tournament
the
Philadelphia Press says the first
thing that met her eyes was the
lump on little Willy's forehead.
"For goodness' sake!" she said.
"How did he get it?"
"'Tis from the' boomp he got,"
the new nurse explained. "Ye
tould me, ma'am, to let him play
on th' pianny if he wanted to, an
wanst, whin he was slidin' on th'
top, he slid too far, ma'am."
Have your cards printed at The
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The most loathsome ami renulsive of all
living thin jfS is the serpent, and the vilest ami
most dograilin-- of all human diseases is
Blond Toisón. Tbc
serpent sinks its fans into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
through the entire body. Contagious lllood 1'oisnn, be;inninj; with a little
ulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
whole system, i'ainful swellings appear in the Krms. a red ra.h and
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, ami the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these symptoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and sufTeriti"; that come in the latter
.stapes of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Iilood Poison is seen (a all its hideous-nesThe deep eating1 abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors show
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon
this serpent disease tighten its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for tho awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's roinotly, com
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients.
S. S. S.
destroys every vestige of the poison, pnrifus the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
.Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash.
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical
felvice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
i
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